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FIG. 3

FIG. 1.-Hands of a 50-year-old woman showing the charac-
teristic appearance of proximal symphalangism in the ring and

little fingers.
FIG. 1

FIG. 2.-Radiograph of the hands of A. T., showing fusion of
proximal interphalangeal joint in the ring and little fingers,

.. .: ; : :which was reproduced by Drinkwater in 1917.

FIG. 3.-Radiograph of foot showing fusion of the talonavicu-
lar joint, and also interphalangeal fusion of the fourth and

fifth toes.

FIG. 4.-Skull of John Talbot.

..... S; 000 00 S;00001 00 000 FIG 5-Skeleton of John Talbot on the vestry table at
,,,Whitchurch. The photographs of skull and skeleton were taken

.. ~~~~~~~~~byMr. Crosse, of Whitchurch, in 1874.

FIG. 2

FIG. 4FIG. 5
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duced into the left medial antecubital vein and passed up into
the innominate vein via the brachial and subclavian veins. The
Seldinger guide wire inside the catheter straightens the catheter
sufficiently to allow it to pass into the required position. On
withdrawing the guide wire the catheter resumes its L-shape.
With the tip of the catheter in the superior vena cava and point
downwards, under fluoroscopic control the catheter is slowly
withdrawn towards the left side. As its tip enters the mouth
of the great vein of Keynes it can be seen and felt to engage in
the orifice. A test injection of a few millilitres of 45% Hypaque
will immediately show whether it is in a small vein or still in
the innominate. Once a small vein has been visualized on test
injection, suitable anteroposterior and lateral films can be taken
by using only 8-10 ml. of 45% Hypaque at each injection.
The presence of a tumour is shown by the increased size and
number of branching veins which take on the shape of the
enlarged thymus (Special Plate, Fig. 5).
Venography of the thymus as a procedure requires less time

and is less disconcerting to the patient than pneumomediastino-
graphy. Anterior pneumomediastinography in myasthenic
patients requires a great deal of time and tends to cause tight-
ness in the chest and some pain. It is, however, the most
accurate means, to date, of obtaining information about the
size, shape, and position of the thymus, and in excluding thymic
tumours. Thymic venography, on the other hand, more accu-
rately locates the position of the small thymus and is much less
uncomfortable for the patient. The procedure can be carried
out with conventional fluoroscopy, but there is no doubt that
image amplification with television monitoring is essential if it
is to become a routine procedure.

The feasibility of introducing a catheter directly into the
thymic vein raises many interesting prospects. Venous blood
from the thymus could be analysed biochemically and immuno-
logically, and compared with blood obtained in the usual way.
The concentrations of these various substances could thus be
determined. Radioisotopic studies to determine blood flow
through the thymus could also be done, as well as obtaining
possible chemical fractions in sufficiently high concentration
from myasthenic patients to pinpoint the " paralytic " factors.
An analysis of the cellular elements, especially the lymphocytes,
may also prove interesting.

Summary

A new technique for demonstration of the thymus is
presented and its value is briefly compared with that of pneumo-
mediastinography. A case is presented in which the investiga-
tion was regarded as essential to exclude a thymoma. The
future uses of the technique of thymus-vein catheterization are
mentioned.
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The Talbot Fingers: a Study in Symphalangism

S. G. ELKINGTON,* M.D., M.R.C.P.; R. G. HUNTSMANt M.D., M.R.C.P.

[WITH SPECIAL PLATE]

Brit. med. J., 1967, 1, 407-411

Early studies of inheritance in man inevitably dealt with
obvious defects which, through prolonged transmission, had
given rise to a family tradition. At the beginning of this
century Dr. H. Drinkwater, of Wrexham, gained a considerable
reputation in the application of Mendelian principles to medical
genetics by reporting the pedigrees of several families with
different abnormalities of the hands. One such abnormality
was hereditary absence of one or more proximal interphalangeal
joints (Special Plate, Fig. 1), reported by Walker from the
Johns Hopkins Hospital in 1901, named symphalangism by
Cushing in 1916, and described in three recent generations of
the Talbot family by Drinkwater in 1917.
The story of the Talbot fingers is a remarkable one, for

Drinkwater made the astonishing claim that fused phalanges
had also been found in the skeleton of an ancestor, John Talbot
(1388?-1453), first Earl of Shrewsbury. The wide currency
which this story has enjoyed since its original description in
1917 (Gates, 1923, 1929, 1946; Duggan, 1923 ; Pol, 1937;
Roberts, 1940, 1959, 1963 ; Stern, 1949; Bell, 1951 ; Lamy,
1952 ; Falls, 1953 ; Neel and Schull, 1954 ; Touraine, 1955;
von Verschuer, 1959; Rostand, 1962; McKusick, 1964; Stras-

burger et al., 1965) is due to the unusual circumstances
surrounding its origin, to the number of generations (14)
through which Drinkwater claimed that transmission of this
defect had occurred (greater than for any other abnormality in
man), and to the romance and prestige associated with the name
of Talbot.
The present study of symphalangism in the Talbot family

has comprised an investigation into the incidence of the condi-
tion in the Talbot family of the present day, and a reassessment
of Drinkwater's claim that John Talbot himself possessed " stiff
fingers." This has been possible only through the courtesy
of numerous members of the Talbot family, who have provided
many original documents and observations, and who, with
additional information derived from Burke's Peerage (1963)
and Debrett (1966), have enabled a family tree (see below)
of the descendants of Lord Chancellor Talbot (1685-1737)
(I, 1) to be drawn up. The tree is inevitably incomplete
in the earlier generations, but is thought to be reasonably com-
prehensive from Charles, 2nd Earl Talbot (1777-1849) (IV, 3).
Child order is, however, often incorrect, owing to the emphasis
placed by our published sources on descent through the male.
Information about abnormal fingers has been obtained by asking
members of the family to report absence of proximal inter-
phalangeal joints in the fingers or toes of themselves or their
relatives.

* Senior Registrar, St. Thomas's Hospital, London S.E.l.
t Consultant Haematologist, Lambeth and St. Thomas's Hospitals,

London S.E.l.
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The Talbot family tree. For convenience, the three segments of the tree are printed one below the other.

Findings

The first person in the family tree for whom there is firm
evidence of symphalangism is Charles, 2nd Earl Talbot (IV, 3),
though the condition is not shown in his portraits as a model
was probably used for the hands. Drinkwater stated that
Charles Talbot (IV, 3) and one of his sons (V, 7) had been
affected, but the present study has shown that the condition is
also present in the descendants of two other sons (V, 9, 13).
The descendants of V, 9 have a strong and independent family
tradition which also holds that IV, 3 was affected-namely, that
when VI, 19 was born his father (V, 9) remarked, while standing
in the yard of the Grape Inn at Cheltenham, that now three
generations (IV, 3 ; V, 9; VI, 19) possessed stiff fingers. In
the family of V, 13 the condition cannot be traced back beyond
generation VII, in which five individuals (VII, 83, 86, 87, 88,
89) were affected; family tradition is here supported by photo-
graphs. In all, information has been obtained in the present
study regarding 23 affected members of the family (male 13
female 10), five of whom are living today.
The evidence that V, 13 and VI, 36 and 38 were affected

is presumptive only. Symphalangism does not occur in the
most closely related collateral branches of the family-namely,
those descended from II, 1 and II, 3.

A comparison of the tree with Drinkwater's account of the
family shows an incompatibility. Drinkwater stated that VI,
16 had seven brothers, but the present study has found that
these were in fact uncles.

Variation of the Disability

In the individual VI, 16, originally described by Drinkwater

and identified by him as A. T., two fingers of each hand were

affected (Special Plate, Fig. 2). Drinkwater stated that the

hands of affected relatives " showed precisely the same abnor-

mality," but he examined A. T. only, and the present study
has shown that considerable variation in the degree of physical
disability occurs. In VII, 32 and 33, sons of A.T., the fingers
are or were normal, but the third, fourth, and fifth toes are

or were affected. In VIII, 53 ; IX, 50; and IX, 52 the fifth
finger only is affected, and the number of toes involved varies
from one to three. In their distant cousins, however, the degree
of disability was described by a relative as " severe " and
" clumsy," owing to the involvement of two or three fingers
of each hand. In a third branch the only living affected member
(VIII, 85) has two stiff fingers on each hand (Special Plate,
Fig. 1) and three stiff toes. In the previous generation (VII,
86, 87, 88, and 89) the condition involved two or three fingers
on each hand, but in VII, 83 one finger only was abnormal.
Affected persons and their relatives have reported that here also
the stiff fingers caused embarrassment as well as inconvenience.
These findings illustrate the variation in degree of physical
disability among close relatives.

Associated Abnormalities

Many workers have described the association of sym-

phalangism with other skeletal abnormalities (Strasburger et al.,
1965). Fusion between certain tarsal bones is the most frequently
observed, usually taking place between talus and navicular and
among the cuneiforms. Though Drinkwater stated that apart
from the fingers and toes there was no other physical defect,
examination of the five living members of the Talbot family
with stiff fingers has shown abnormalities of the tarsus in each.
A radiograph showing talonavicular fusion (Special Plate,
Fig. 3) is illustrated.

Tarsal fusion results in reduced movement at the subtaloid
and midtarsal joints, though in the Talbot family the gait is little
affected. No estimate of the frequency of tarsal abnormalities
in earlier generations of the Talbot family is possible, nor have
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persons in the present generation with normal fingers and fused
tarsal bones been sought.

The Talbot Legend

The unique interest of symphalangism in the Talbot family
resides in the assertion by Drinkwater that transmission of the
condition had occurred through 14 generations from John
Talbot, first Earl of Shrewsbury. To assess the validity of this
claim observations concerning the life, death, and skeletal
remains of John Talbot are relevant.
The date of John Talbot's birth is uncertain, but few other details

of his life appear to have escaped record [d'Escouchy, 1863 (written
circa 1460); Holinshed (1808) (first published 1577); Thevet,
1584; Tait, 1898], for he was born into an aristocratic
family and began his military career at an early age. He joined
in the suppression of the rebellious Irish and Welsh, but
his claim to lasting fame rests on his prowess, immortalized by
Shakespeare, in skirmishes with the French. However, despite his
many actions he commanded, according to the Dictionary of
National Biography, in only two major battles, in the first of which
he was captured and in the second killed: " Patay was a rout from
the beginning, and Castillon a miscalculation " (Tait, 1898).

After the desertion of Sir John Falstaff at the battle of Patay,
Talbot was gravely wounded. He instructed that should he die
his body was to be buried in the parish church of Whitchurch,
Shropshire. However, he survived, and Shakespeare related his
anger on meeting Falstaff later (Henry VI, Pt. 1, Act IV, Sc. 1).
Despite his great age he returned yet again to France in 1452, and
at Castillon near Bordeaux unexpectedly met, on 17 July 1453,
the full strength of the French army, supported by 300 pieces of
ordnance. The English army was at length routed, and Talbot
was killed.
From the moment of his death the recognition of John Talbot's

body has been the subject of discussion, and Drinkwater's belief
that Talbot had stiff fingers depends upon the accuracy of this
identification. A contemporary account of the battle of Castillon
and of its aftermath by Mathieu d'Escouchy (circa 1420-83) is
therefore relevant, as it describes Talbot's death and the search
for his body in significant detail.

" In this sally Lord Talbot, who was attired in a breastplate
covered in scarlet velvet, was killed, stabbed in the throat by a
dagger; he also had a deep cut across the face and was much
wounded by arrows about the thighs and legs. . . . After all
had become calm many officers and heralds were sent among
the dead to search for Talbot. . . . These found among others a
dead man of great age, who seemed to them to be Talbot, whom
they laid on a shield. . . The next morning . . . the herald of
Talbot was asked, if he were to see his master, would he recognize
him; to which he replied joyously, thinking that he had been
taken prisoner alive, that he world be happy to see him. There-
upon he was led to the place where Lord Talbot lay dead on the
shield; and when he had come they said to him, ' See if that is
your master.' At this the herald paled, without at first giving
an opinion, for the body was very much disfigured by the wound
on the face, and fry:' the passage of a night and a day since
death, which had grzady changed its appearance. Nevertheless,
he knelt down and said that he would know the truth at once;
and then he placed one of the fingers of his right hand in the
mouth, to feel on the left side for a molar tooth which he knew
him for certain to have lost. When he found the gap just as
he expected, still on his knees, he kissed the mouth and crying
piteously exclaimed, 'My master, it is you ! I ask God to
forgive your sins. I have been your herald for over forty
years. ... ' And then he took off his coat of arms and placed
it over his master. By this recognition the doubt and discussion
regarding Talbot's death was stilled."
The freely quoted account by Holinshed, written more than a

century later, is much less precise. " Though he first with manfull
courage and sore fighting wan the entrie of their camp, yet at length
they compassed him a-bout, and shooting him through the thigh
with an handgunne, slew his horse, and finally killed him, lying
on the ground, whom they never durst look in the face, while he
stoode on his feet."
The French gave their famous adversary a ceremonial funeral,

but between 1514 and 1516, during a truce with the French,

his bones were brought to England by his grandson, then
Governor of Galais, for burial in Whitchurch. In accordance
with Talbot's wish his heart was buried in the porch of the
parish church and his bones placed beside the chancel in a
tomb surmounted by a stone canopy and effigy. In 1711 the
church, to which a tower had been unwisely added circa 1440
(Duggan, 1923), collapsed, destroying the canopy and damaging
the hands of the effigy. The church was quickly rebuilt, but
the tomb remained in disrepair until 1870, when a copy of
History from Marble, by Thomas Dingley, containing an illus-
tration of the intact tomb, was seen by the Rector of Whit-
church, the Rev. W. H. Egerton. He determined that the
monument should be restored to its former state (Egerton, 1870).

Egerton's Account
In the course of repairs the tomb was opened on 9 March

1874, and within it was found a wooden box measuring 3 ft. by
9i in. (91 by 24 cm.), which rapidly disintegrated. This box
contained the bones of a skeleton, which the Rector identified
as that of John Talbot because a wound in the skull (Special
Plate, Fig. 4) was, in his opinion, compatible with Holinshed's
description of the first Earl's death.

Egerton (1874b) wrote: "The recently found skull of this great
soldier testifies . . . to the truth of this account. The site and direction
of the fatal cut on the posterior part of the right parietal bone
indicates a blow which Talbot could never have received when face
to face with the enemy; but it is just such a blow as would have
been dealt by a sharp battle-axe when he was 'lying on the ground'
on his left side." He cited no other description of- Talbot's death.
The skeleton "from the scull to the smallest metacarpal " was

placed by the Rector " in anatomical order" on the vestry table for
inspection by the public (Special Plate, Fig. 5). Its finding was
reported to the Society of Antiquaries (Egerton, 1 874a), in the
Whitchurch Parish Magazine (Egerton, 1874b), and in The Times
of 19 March 1874.

Mr. Egerton obtained an anatomical description of the bones
from Dr. S. Tayleur Gwynne, M.D., which was attested by Mr.
John Bromfield, Surgeon. The report is as follows:

" The neck of the femur was very nearly horizontal. The
sagittal suture was completely ossified, and not visible. All the
others were more or less ossified. Immediately behind the right
parietal eminence of the cranium was a perpendicular fracture,
evidently caused by a sharp instrument. It was 2k in. long
and in the centre 5 of an inch across. About a of an inch of the
upper and lower length of the fracture the bone was merely split,
as by a sharp cut, and there was no loss of substance in the
centre. One molar tooth in the lower jaw was perfect, but almost
worn down by use, as were three incisors. There were apparently
no teeth in the upper jaw, that portion of the skull being covered
with cere cloth which was not removed. The bones generally
were remarkably well developed and had evidently belonged to
a muscular man. Both the femurs were perfectly sound.

" Measurements of the Head, etc., of Earl Talbot.-Antero-
posterior diameter 6 5/16 in.; between the parietal eminences
5 13/16 in.; across widest portion of frontal bone 5 in. ; circum-
ference 20 in. ; length of humerus 13 in. ; length of femur 18k
in.; capacity of skull taken in millet seed 58 oz." (Egerton, 1874b,
1885).
Another description of the skull and teeth was made by Mr.

Frederick Dalby, dental surgeon, of Wolverhampton, and a sub-
sequent account of the bones was given by Stephen Tucker (Rouge
Croix) in a lecture to the Archaeological Institute at Hereford
(Tucker, 1877). The latter stated that the skeleton was incomplete,
" some of the ribs and vertebrae being missing." Egerton himself
recorded the presence of a nest and a litter of dead mice within
the skull (Egerton, 1874c, 1885).
The bones were returned to the tomb on 10 April 1874 at

a simple but impressive ceremony attended by members of the
Talbot family. Mr. Egerton replaced the bones, again "in
anatomical order," together with some "bone dust," as
Beethoven's "Death of a Hero" was played on the church
organ (Egerton, 1874c, 1885).
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The Talbot Fingers-Elkington and Huntsman

Drinkwater's Account

Even in the Talbot family no particular interest was shown
in the inheritance of stiff fingers, and the Rector described the
events of 1874 in a monograph without making any reference
to the fingers (Egerton, 1885). However, in 1916 Drinkwater
was informed of the family tradition concerning the finger
abnormality in the skeleton of John Talbot by his fourteenth
generation descendant, A. T. Drinkwater visited A. T., de-
scribed his findings to Cushing in a letter now in Yale Uni-
versity Library, and on 13 February 1917 presented the story

of the Talbot fingers to the Section of Pathology of the Royal
Society of Medicine. His communication, illustrated by a

radiograph since reproduced on many occasions (Special Plate,
Fig. 2), described the hands of A. T., in which absence of the
proximal interphalangeal joint in the ring and little fingers
of each hand resulted in a characteristic thinning of the finger.
(Special Plate, Fig. 1 shows this appearance in a living member
of the family.) The proximal interphalanged joint in the
middle finger of A. T. was by contrast enlarged, apparently
from an arthritic process (Special Plate, Fig. 2).

In support of the claim that John Talbot had himself suffered
from stiff fingers, Drinkwater followed Egerton in first identi-
fying the skeleton by the wound in the parietal region of the
skull. Then in a crucial passage upon which all subsequent
discussion is based he described the examination of the skeleton.
"Bishop Abraham (Assistant Bishop of Lichfield) visited Whit-
,church at this time and was shown the bones by the Rector . . .

Bishop Abraham was a very intimate friend of A. T., and,
knowing of his digital peculiarity, at once examined the bones
of the fingers, and discovered the same ankylosis that exists in

the fingers of A. T., and he wrote to his friend to tell him of

what he had found. An account of these bones was written

by Mr. Egerton, the Rector, and published in the Standard in

1877." On the basis both of Bishop Abraham's report and

of a similarity between the enlarged joints of A. T.'s hands and

those of Talbot's effigy, Drinkwater concluded that A. T. had

almost certainly inherited the condition from John Talbot.

Recent criticism of this conclusion (Roberts, 1963) has prompted
re-examination of Drinkwater's account.

The entry in the Standard of 1877 is clearly of importance,
and the study was commenced with a search for it in the

British Museum newspaper library. Surprisingly, the only

entry by Egerton in the Standard of 1877 is devoted to

diocesan reorganization (9 April), and reference to the bones

in the form quoted by Drinkwater has not been found. The

description of the bones to which reference evidently was

intended by Drinkwater is a report in the Standard of 15

August 1877 of Stephen Tucker's lecture to the Archaeological

Institute at Hereford. In this, however, there is no mention

of the fingers ; indeed, a search of numerous other sources,

including the copious writings of Egerton, who was a careful

investigator and was present when Abraham examined the

skeleton, has revealed no published reference to the fingers prior

to that of Drinkwater in 1917. It is noteworthy that Drinkwater

did not in fact claim that the fingers had been described in

the Standard, but his ambiguous phraseology has reasonably

led subsequent workers (Strasburger et al., 1965) to believe that

this had been the case.

The belief that John Talbot suffered from stiff fingers

appears therefore to be based upon the identification of fused

phalanges, in an incomplete and poorly preserved skeleton 400

years old, by a layman whose findings were not published for

a further 43 years. The recognition of fused phalanges in such

a skeleton would clearly have taxed an expert, but doubt

appears to have been allayed by ignorance ot the medical

report on the bones in 1874, and by the belief that the fingers

had been described by Egerton in 1877. Thus the evidence

which has hitherto been accepted as substantiating the legend

of the Talbot fingers proves on reexamination to be inadequate.

However, certain other facts exist which can be employed to

BrRsA
MEDICAL JOURNAL

assess the reliability of the story. The most important of these

is d'Escouchy's remarkable account, which has never been con-

sidered in any previous discussion of this story, of the identifica-

tion of Talbot's body not by the fingers but by the teeth.

This suggests the absence of such a unique peculiarity as

stiff fingers. If it is argued that the fingers were so injured
as to prevent their use for identification of the body, equally
they would have been unable to serve this purpose when the

skeleton was examined.

According to his son, A. T. suffered from lifelong difficulty
in holding reins, and ascribed his indifferent showing at cricket

to his difficulty in holding a bat. His ancestor John Talbot

was, however, an active soldier for over 40 years, and rode into

his last battle when at least 65 years of age. Talbot's career

is documented in detail, and no record of any manual disability
exists, yet his skeleton, according to Bishop Abraham, exhibited

the same abnormality as existed in his descendant A. T.

Further doubt is thrown upon the correctness of Drinkwater's

description of the skeleton by his claim that one of the femurs

was fractured. This is contradicted by the evidence of the two

doctors who stated that the femurs were intact, and by the

almost complete view of the femurs provided by the photograph
of the skeleton (Special Plate, Fig. 5).

A stone effigy and several portraits of John Talbot exist,
but it is unlikely that any of these was strictly contemporary

in execution or was carefully drawn from life. Drinkwater

made special mention of the thickened proximal interphalangeal

joint of the middle finger of the stone effigy, commenting that

it resembled the corresponding joint in the hand of A. T. How-

ever, the characteristic abnormality in symphalangism results

in thinning at the site of the affected joint (Special Plate, Fig. 1);

the radiograph of the hands of A. T. suggests that the enlarged

joint of the middle fingers was arthritic (Special Plate, Fig. 3),

and to us the hands of the effigy appear normal. Portraits of

the first Earl depict the hands in a stylized manner, and show

no abnormality. No hand pieces of John Talbot's armour,

which might have reflected a finger abnormality, can now be

traced.

These arguments do not prove that John Talbot had normal

fingers; it is possible that he did suffer from symphalangism,
and that the condition has indeed descended from him through

14 generations of the Talbot family. They do, however, suggest

that until further evidence becomes available the story of the

Talbot fingers should be treated with reserve, and that it should

not have a place in the literature of medical genetics as the

longest example of transmission of an inherited defect.

It is no pleasure to cast doubt on the cherished story of the

Talbot fingers, but some compensation for its loss may be

provided by the points of interest which now replace it. Firstly,

the information which has been gathered may prove useful

should an opportunity for the examination of the skeleton again

occur. Such an examination should not only seek evidence of

fused phalanges, but should also include a study of the tarsal

bones, since no contemporary member of the Talbot family

with affected fingers has normal tarsal bones. An examination

of the skull for evidence of the facial injury described by

d'Escouchy would also be most valuable, as the parietal injury

(Special Plate, Fig. 4) does not provide firm evidence of

identification.

Secondly, another of the small number of families with

symphalangism has been brought up to date, and the variability

of this defect from person to person confirmed. Thirdly, it

seems possible that the American family, descended from a

Scottish immigrant named William Brown, in which sym-

phalangism was described by Cushing (1916) and by Strasburger

et al. (1965), shares a common stock in the British Isles with

the Talbot family. A connexion between the families can be

established only if the lineage of affected persons belonging to

collateral families is available, and information from persons

with symphalangism involving the proximal interphalangeal
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joints, perhaps associated with abnormalities of the ankle, would
be welcome, both for this purpose and to further knowledge
of a rare condition.

Summary
The distribution and variation of symphalangism (hereditary

fusion of the proximal interphalangeal joints) in the Talbot
family at the present day have been studied. Five living mem-
bers of the family with symphalangism have been studied. In
addition to the finger abnormality fusion of certain tarsal bones
has been found in each.
The claim that transmission of symphalangism has occurred

through 14 generations of the Talbot family has been re-
examined. It is concluded that adequate proof of such
transmission is lacking.

This condition also occurs in an American family of Scottish
ancestry. It is suggested that both families may have a common
stock in the British Isles. An appeal is made for information
about individuals with symphalangism and tarsal fusion, as it
may be possible by tracing their lineage to establish a link
between the two families.
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Esq., for Figures 2, 4, and 5; Miss Tulloch and Miss Gamble for
assisting in the search of original records; the Radiographic and
Photographic Departments of St. Thomas's Hospital; the British
Museum newspaper library ; the Librarian of Historical Collections,
Yale University; the National Portrait Gallery; and the Endow-
ment Fund of St. Thomas's Hospital.
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Preliminary Communications

Motor-car Driving and the Heart Rate

Brit. med. ., 1967, 1, 411-412

We wish to report the preliminary results of electrocardio-
graphic studies made during driving in normal London traffic
and in competitive circuit racing.

Observations were made on nine subjects (seven men and
two women) driving in peak London traffic, and on three during
competitive circuit racing. All the drivers were healthy, aged
21 to 54 (mean 28), with a normal resting 12-lead electro-
cardiogram (E.C.G.). A left ventricular lead was obtained from
two chest electrodes connected to a C and M radiocardiograph
transmitter carried in the pocket. A receiver and tape-recorder
were operated manually from the back seat in the case of city
drivers and automatically from within the racing-car.

Driving in dense fast-moving traffic (Trafalgar Square)
raised the heart rate from the resting range of 70-85 to 100-140
per minute. Two drivers (a man aged 28 and a woman aged 21)
developed conspicuous ST-T changes when an anxiety situa-
tion occurred. Both the tachycardia and the ST-T changes
subsided with tranquillity (Fig't. 1 and 2). The drivers were
not aware of palpitation, and felt nervous only during an
anxiety situation.

Similar rate increases and ST-T changes occurred in a
woman aged 21 and a man aged 54 on exercise. A further
test was performed in order to assess the significance of the
tachycardia as a cause of the ST-T changes. The woman
aged 21, with the most striking ST-T changes occurring both
on exercise and during anxiety situations while driving, was

FIG. 1 Subject A. B. Normal radio E.C.G. in tranquil subject in sitting
position. The time scale for all recordings was the standard 25 mm./sec.

paper speed (1 mm. sq.= 0.04 sec.).
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FIG. 2.-Subject A. B. Anxiety situation driving in city traffic.
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